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Uses

Unique Solutions for Everyday Problems.

Offices

Ecogreen Essential Sanitisers Travel Pack is a unique, convenient and effective
way of sanitising your hands, feet and surfaces throughout your busy day. Each
pack consists of a 15mL bottle of Hand Fresh, Foot Fresh and Surface Fresh - with
one application effective in preventing germs from spreading and controlling
awkward foot odours.

Hospitals & Clinics

Shopping Centres

Kitchens
Hotels
Child & Aged Care Centres

Alcohol Free Hand Fresh contains natural emollients to provide a moisturising effect to
leave your hands soft, refreshed and hygienically clean - with one application effective for up
to 4 hours. Being alcohol free it can be used repeatedly without drying the skin, killing
99.99% of germs.

Alcohol Free Surface Fresh is a safe and effective way of cleaning hard surfaces while
preventing germs from spreading. With its unique alcohol free formulation, kills 99.9% of
germs.
Foot Fresh innovative formulation contains a carefully selected blend of essential oils which

comprise of powerful anti-microbial properties, effective at reducing embarrassing foot
odours from feet, socks and shoes.

Product Benefits:
Handy travel size
Effective for up to 4 hours
Repeat use will not dry skin - natural emollients to moisturise
Alcohol Free formulation
Independently tested and proven
Meets Australian TGA disinfectant standards

Environmental Benefits:
Safe to use
No harsh chemicals or acids
Non-toxic & non-caustic
Environmentally friendly

Retail Range

In Partnership with Nature

Schools & Universities

Available Sizes
3 x 15mL

How does Ecogreen Essential Sanitisers Work?
Ecogreen Alcohol Free Hand Fresh contains Alkyl C12-14 which adheres to the cellular wall of harmful
bacteria including E. coli and Staph aureus when the product is applied. The active ingredients in the
product dehydrate the bacterial cell structures and deactivates their metabolic function thus killing them.
When a surface is treated with Ecogreen Alcohol Free Surface Fresh, the active ingredients within the
product dehydrate and destabilise the bacteria cell structures and deactivates their metabolic protein, which
prevents the harmful cells from functioning and replicating, thus killing them upon contact.
Embarrassing foot odours is a common problem which is caused by excessive perspiration and the growth
of bacteria on feet. Ecogreen Foot Fresh unique, proven and tested formulation will significantly reduce the
amount of odour causing bacteria located on the feet, socks and in shoes. With a carefully selected blend of
essential oils, neutralise and remove odour causing bacteria leaving your feet smelling fresh and clean.

Directions for Use: Shake well Before Use
Alcohol Free Hand Fresh - Apply product to palm of one hand. Rub hands together ensuring
the product covers the entire hand and fingers until hands are dry.
Alcohol Free Surface Fresh - Ensure the surface is free from any food residue, paper or excess
water. Spray the surface to be treated and wipe with a clean cloth or paper towel.
Foot Fresh - Spray directly onto your feet, sock and shoes and allow to air dry - no wiping or
scrubbing required.

More Information
For more information on this product or any other products in our range, please visit
www.ecogreen.com.au

Why Choose Ecogreen?
Natural Active Ingredients
Scientifically Proven
Australian Owned

Effective and Competitively Priced
Exclusive Bio-Technology
We Research, Develop and Manufacture

Retail Range
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